3rd Sunday of Lent
March 15, 2020

“If you knew the gift of God and who is saying to you, ‘Give me a drink,’ you would have asked him and he would have given you living water.”

-Jn 4:10

“Si conociерas el don de Dios y quién es el que te pide de beber, tú le pediríа a él, y él te daría agua viva”. - Jn 4:10
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**Become a Cathedral Basilica Parishioner**
If you are new to the area, looking for a new spiritual home, or have been attending mass at the Cathedral Basilica and haven’t formally registered, we would like to invite you to become part of our spiritual family. Registration forms can be found on our website www.cbsfa.org (look for the Parish Registration tab) or by visiting our parish office. Adults, 18 and older are invited to register under their own name.

**FORMED**

**PICK OF THE WEEK**

**Joseph of Nazareth**

As Joseph is informed by God’s messengers about trusting and following his plan, this film presents beautiful vignettes of these and other powerful scenes in the life of Christ and the Holy Family that are authentic and inspiring.

**SIGN UP FOR FREE AT FORMED.ORG/SIGNUP**

**Online Giving**
An easy, safe, convenient way to support our vision and mission – anywhere, any time!

**GET STARTED!**
Third Week of Lent

Sunday, March 15 - Third Sunday of Lent
- Second Collection for the Poor of Our Community
- Coffee & Donuts following the 8AM & 10AM Mass in Crispin Hall

8:00 AM  
+Julia and Lorenzo Silva - Silva family
+Juan M. Francisquita Lujan & Family Members - Joe & Erma Lujan
+Jennifer Ortiz Vigil, (1st Anniversary) - Thomas & Lynda Ortiz, Parents

10:00 AM  
+Larry & Kathleen Blea - Sonia & Frank Gabaldon
For the People of the Parish
+Pavlo Quintana - Cecilia & Emil Matic

12:00 PM  
+Norbert Strnad - Tom & Joan Woods
+Daniel Wright
For the departed souls not in heaven who have no one to pray for them - Anonymous

Monday, March 16
7:00 AM  
+Mercedes Roybal - Loretta & John Funk
+Joe F. Quintana & Deceased Family Members - Roberta Q. Gallegos, Daughter
+Mary Lou Kendrigan - Cathy Kendrigan

Tuesday, March 17
7:00 AM  
For the departed souls not in heaven who have no one to pray for them - Anonymous
Health & Wellbeing of Ted & Joy Hickey - Sharon & John Hickey
+Margaret Casaus - Ray & Margie Mendez

Wednesday, March 18
- Coffee & Donuts following the 7AM Mass in Clare Hall - KofC

7:00 AM  
+Mother Rose Theresa, OCD - Jean G. Rodriguez
+Michael Edward Kendrigan - Cathy Kendrigan
+Mary Lou Kendrigan - Cathy Kendrigan

Thursday, March 19
7:00 AM  
+Josephine A. Romero - Romero Family
Living & Deceased Members of La Cofradia de La Conquistadora
+Michael John Kendrigan - Cathy Kendrigan

Friday, March 20
7:00 AM  
Living & Deceased Members of the Knights of Columbus and it's Benefactors
+Steven Fuentes - Helen Fuentes
+Mary Agness Kendrigan - Cathy Kendrigan

Saturday, March 21
- Rosary following the 7AM Mass in La Conquistadora Chapel led by the K of C

7:00 AM  
Living & Deceased Members of the Knights of Columbus and it's Benefactors
For the departed souls not in heaven who have no one to pray for them - Anonymous
+Susan Abbott - Cathy Kendrigan

5:15 PM  
+LEROY ‘CHICO’ RAMIREZ - Parents
Special Intention of Anita Lopez - John & Loretta Funk
+Mr. & Mrs. Santiago Naranjo - Willie & Sofia Lucero

Sunday, March 22 - 4th Sunday of Lent - Laetare Sunday
- Second Collection for Catholic Relief Services
- Coffee & Donuts following the 8AM & 10AM Mass in Crispin Hall

8:00 AM  
+Teresa Silva Parsons - Silva family
For the People of the Parish
+Mercy Roybal - George T. Roybal

10:00 AM  
+Steve Fuentes - Sonia & Frank Gabaldon
+Frank Lenahan - Rosemarie Lenahan
For the departed souls not in heaven who have no one to pray for them - Anonymous

12:00 PM  
+Sophie Chavez (39) - Henry & Theresa Lucero & Family
Return to the Faith of all Prodigal Children - Prayerful Parents
For the departed souls not in heaven who have no one to pray for them - Anonymous

Readings for the Week of March 15, 2020
Sunday: Ex 17:3-7/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9/Rom 5:1-2, 5-8/Jn 4:5-42 or 4:5-15, 19b-26, 39a, 40-42
Monday: 2 Kgs 5:1-15b/Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4 [cf. Ps 42:3]/Lk 4:24-30
Tuesday: Dn 3:25, 34-43/Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9 [6a]/Mt 18:21-35
Wednesday: Dt 4:1, 5-9/Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20 [12a]/Mt 5:17-19
Thursday: 2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16/Ps 89:2-3, 4-5, 27 and 29/ Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22/Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24a or Lk 2:41-51a
Friday: Hos 14:2-10/Ps 81:6c-8a, 8bc-9, 10-11ab, 14 and 17 [cf. 11 and 9a]/Mt 12:28-34
Next Sunday: 1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1]/ Eph 5:8-14/Jn 9:1-41 or 9:1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38

Las lecturas de la semana del 15 Marzo de 2020

Domingo: Ex 17, 3-7/Sal 95, 1-2, 6-7, 8-9/Rom 5, 1-2, 5-8/Jn 4, 5-42 o 4, 5-15, 19b-26, 39a, 40-42
Lunes: 2 Re 5, 1-15/Sal 42, 2, 3; 43, 3, 4 [cfr. Sal 42, 3]/Lc 4, 24-30
Martes: Dn 3, 25. 34-43/Sal 25, 4-5, 6 y 7. 8-9 [6]/Mt 18, 21-35
Miércoles: Dt 4, 1. 5-9/Sal 147, 12-13. 15-16. 19-20 [12]/Mt 5, 17-19
Jueves: 2 Sm 7, 4-5. 12-14. 16/Sal 89, 2-3, 4-5. 27 y 29/Rom 4, 13. 16-18. 22/Mt 1, 16. 18-21. 24 o Lc 2, 41-51
Viernes: Os 14, 2-10/Sal 81, 6-8. 8-9, 10-11. 14 y 17 [cfr. 11 y 9]/Mc 12, 28-34
Sábado: Os 6, 1-6/Sal 51, 3-4. 18-19. 20-21 [cfr. Os 6, 6]/Lc 18, 9-14
Domingo siguiente: 1 Sm 16, 1b, 6-7. 10-13/Sal 23, 1-3. 3-4. 5, 6 [1]/Ef 5, 8-14/Jn 9, 1-41 o 9, 1. 6-9, 13-17. 34-38

What the Parish needs weekly to meets its obligations:
$18,654.00

Envelopes:  
$8,376.25
Loose Money:  
$3,096.00
Online Giving:  
$3,351.00
Total Collection:  
$14,823.25

Shortfall:  
($3,830.75)
Today’s readings pose two questions that bring our Lenten journey into focus: “Is the Lord in our midst or not?” and “What are you looking for?”

The First Reading comes from Exodus 17, the early stages of Israel’s forty-year journey in the desert. The Israelites had begun quarreling among themselves and grumbling against Moses, complaining about a lack of food and water. They even tested God, asking whether he was even in their midst. Moses pleads to God for intervention, and God responds by empowering Moses to draw water from the rock for the people to drink. Even though the Lord was indeed in the midst of the community during the desert journey, the Israelites’ fears, intensified by their grumbling and complaining, blinded them to the Lord’s presence.

In today’s Gospel reading from John, Jesus meets a Samaritan woman at the well. With the simple request for her to give him a drink, Jesus initiates a dialogue that intrigues and transforms her. Just as she has come to believe in Jesus the disciples return from their errand to a nearby town. John tells us in an aside that on seeing the woman, they fail to ask her what she is looking for...

Reprinted from Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons, and Weekday: The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy © 2019 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications 800 933 1800. www.LTP.org. All rights reserved. Used
ATTENTION

All Doctors, Nurses and EMT’s!

We need your help. We are asking for you to please identify yourselves to either the security or hospital staff at the entrances of the Cathedral when you arrive for mass. This will be extremely helpful in case of an emergency during mass. Many thanks for your help and God Bless.

Into the Breach

Wednesday at 6:30 PM, Deacon Bill Kollasch at the St Katheryn Drexel Center every Wednesday during lent call for more information 505.470.6071

“Into the Breach” is Bishop Thomas J. Olmsted apostolic exhortation which outlines the challenges faced by men of faith in the world today. Into the Breach is a call to battle for Catholic men which urges them to wholeheartedly embrace masculine virtues in a world at crisis. By reading and discussing Bishop Olmsted’s inspirational words and accompanying study guide, men will prayerfully examine the enormous breach in doing so, they will begin to devise a personal plan of spirituality.
When you are sick, you have no obligation to attend Sunday Mass. For your convenience, starting next weekend, we will be broadcasting the Sunday, 10AM Mass on Facebook. [https://www.facebook.com/CathedralBasilicaOfStFrancisOfAssisi/](https://www.facebook.com/CathedralBasilicaOfStFrancisOfAssisi/)


* Please stay home if you are sick or are experiencing symptoms. If you are ill, you are not bound by the obligation to attend Mass, including on Sunday. Out of charity to others, sick individuals should not attend Mass or other liturgical events.

* During the Our Father, folded hands are the liturgical norm. Avoid bodily contact.

* During the Sign of Peace, simply nod your head toward one another. Avoid bodily contact.

* Communicants MUST receive Holy Communion in the hand. Please do not ask to receive on the tongue. The Archbishop grants dispensation to those who attend the Extraordinary Form to receive in the hand during these restrictions.

The archdiocese institutes these directives not to limit expression of faith, but rather as a preventative against widespread and potentially deadly diseases. We continue to be in touch with state and local health authorities and will alter these directives as needed. Let us continue to pray for all who are sick and affected by these virulent diseases.

With every best wish for the good health of all our brothers and sisters and asking our Lord, the Divine Physician, to bless us during this critical time, I remain

Your brother in Christ,
Most Reverend John C. Wester
Archbishop of Santa Fe
Job Opportunity!

in our La Conquistadora Gift Shop!

**Position:** Part-Time Sales Associate

**Hours:** Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 9 am-5pm
(24 hours a week) Pro-rated benefits with free parking
Flexibility a must! Will help fill in time as needed.

**Qualifications:**

- Minimum of 2 years recent retail experience.
- Ability to use a computer to ring up sales.
- Organized and be able to multi-task.
- Very friendly, outgoing, engaging with customers.
- Must be able to lift a minimum of 15 pounds, bend, reach, use a step stool to stock merchandise and dust book shelves
- Label and stock merchandise
- Work well in a TEAM atmosphere

If you are interested in this great opening, please email resume with a short cover letter to Lori Torrez @ giftshop@cbsfa.org.

**Gift Shop Volunteers needed!**

If you enjoying making conversation and interacting with new people we need you! Come join in our gift shop ministry. We have several four (4) hour (Monday thru Friday) spots to choose from to fit your schedule. Please call Lori Torrez with any questions 505-955-8872.